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1 - The war

THE WAR

Patara felt at ease with her four wolves by her side. A grey wolf with and x shape scar had token to her
right with a rust color wolf. On her left was a white wolf and a chubby tan wolf with a collar that had an
`H' inscribe on it. Only moment later a guard came in.

“Your highness.” Said the man plastered in silver.

“What brings you here?” Patara said yawning.

“News of the war have reached.” He said.

With war said the grey and white wolf raise their heads.

“Continue.” Patara said blindly of what was to come next.

“Your father is dead.” After saying that he walked out.

The white wolf growled for he knew that this meant months with out Patara.

“Hush now Fang” Patara said. White fang lowered his head. Patara got up and went to her closet and
packed.

There was a fragile knock on the door. The wolves looked up now. Patara went to the door and let him
in. and young samurai not even two years older than her stood there.

“Your highness” he bowed.

“No need. What is it that you want?” Patara said moving from one place to another.

“My name is Kenshin, your father sent me to protect you.” He said dropping his weapon.

“Ah I see and will you protect them to?” Patara said looking at her wolves. The grey one growled.

“Well umm your father told me you might steal off into the night in search for something or someone”
Kenshin said



“And is he not right?” Patara said quizzically.

“As instructed I must go with you everywhere you go.” He said getting on one knee.

“I see very well then I will stay if it means anything to you” Patara said. Kenshin couldn't see the
cunning in her eyes. Though he thought of her beautiful.

She gave him a room and a tour of the castle. Then she took off to her room to finish packing. White
Fang got up and went to Patara's side. Patara bent down and pet her furry friend.

“Oh fang I'll trust you'll be in good hands when I am gone.” Patara said wishing there was another
choice for her. Fang whined softly.

The grey wolf got up and growled at the door.

“Hush Scar.” Patara whined.

She went to the door and opened it. On the other side awaited Kenshin.

“Your high….”

“No need for that.” Patara interrupted.

They stood there starting at each other for awhile.

“Please come in” Patara broke the silence. He stepped in and she shut the large oak door.

“What are they're names?” asked Kenshin.

“That's ones Scar” Patara said pointing to the grey wolf. Scar looked at Kenshin coldly.

“And the one next to him is Runt.” Patara said.

“That must be Huttser huh?” Kenshin asked pointing to the chubby wolf.

“Well yeah how did you know?” Patara asked confused.

“Some people in my village say that it once was a nobles dog.” Kenshin said. Huttser growled.

“He's trying to say that he's not a dog he's a wolf.” Patara said smiling. That instant Kenshin knew he
had to be with her forever.

“Oh.” He said “Sorry.”

“This must be White fang. Kenshin added.

“Yeah it is” Patara said.



Kenshin got up from the floor and grabbed Patara's arms.

“There's something I should tell you.” Kenshin cried.

“What!” Patara asked.

“I …. I. I'm gay!” he said he couldn't really tell her what he meant to say.

“Good for you!” Patara said a bit embarrassed.

Patara showed him to his room and went to hers. She grabbed her baggage and threw it out the
window. She went to her four wolves and hugged them all and for a moment Scars eyes were soft with
concern. Fang showed her off to the window but before she managed to get out the window Fang
clamped down on her dress as if saying don't leave me take me with you.



2 - INTO THE NIGHT

INTO THE NIGHT

The night was calm and warm and the moon was whole. It gave off so much light that she could see ten
feet away from her. She grabbed her baggage and went into the night. Although she was unaware of
someone following her in the shadows she went into the woods.

She heard a howl from behind her but she didn't stop now she knew what she had to do and she
couldn't give up now.

Her long dress was caught on a low hanging branch of a tree and she tripped.

She managed to get up but her baggage was too far behind her. She had to leave it because in that
instant a man stepped out of the shadows. His mask only left one eye uncovered his outfit labeled him
as an assassin.

“Get up” he said his voice as cold as the night. Patara got up as he instructed.

“Don't yell or you'll die sooner than you think.” He threatened.

He grabbed her arm and jumped behind a tree. Just then a few guards were making there rounds on the
castle grounds.

As soon as they left he pulled her to her stuff and let her go.

“Get it and lets go were late” he said looking at her with that one eye.

She picked it up and followed him `Maybe I should have brought my wolves with me or better stayed in
the castle' Patara thought.

“Why are you doing this to me?” She asked finally.

“You're what the master desires so I came to get you beside I didn't want to get on the masters bad side
and have my head chopped off now would I?” He said coldly.

“Why does he want me Mr. Assassin?” She asked hoping she could find some way out.

“Why wouldn't he?” The assassin said picking up the pace.



“Well can you tell me your name so that way I don't have to call you Mr. Assassin?” Patara said

“The names Angel not like its any of your business anyway Patara” Angel said.

“How do you know my name uhhh Angel?” Patara said wondering how someone could not know her
name.

“The boss knows everything and beside I was once real close to you, you just never even once looked
my way.” Angel said.

“What do you mean? If you were so close to me then why did I not look your way?” Patara asked a bit
confused.

“Nothing just forget it!” Angel said.

“Ummm Angel?” she asked looking up at him.

“What?” he said looking back down.

“Will you take off your mask for me?” she asked.

“NO WAY!!!! WHAT ARE YOU CRAZY?” Angel yelled.

“If you don't ill scream my lungs off until you do and maybe you'll get caught.” She said playfully.

“All right fine” Angel said taking off his mask. In an instant she knew who he was.

“OMG it can't be is it really you Rei?” Patara said touching his face.

“It is OMG its been two years boy have you grown after that one night I never thought id see you again
I've been thinking about you for the past two years you've never slipped my mind.” Patara said hugging
him.

“Really? You've been thinking of me?” Rei asked astonished.

“Well yeah I mean I was head over heels in love with you and then all or a sudden you left like that. I
wish I would've told you sooner but I never thought you would leave and never say goodbye.” Patara
said sadly.

“Your father told me you hated my guts and never wanted to see me again after that fight.” Rei said

“My fathers dead.” Patara said looking down.

“Serves him right.” Rei said

“How can you say that?” Patara said falling to her knees.



Rei felt bad about what he said.

“Look I'm sorry I didn't mean it that way.” He said trying to make her feel better.

“It's getting real late why don't we do and stay at an inn or something? Besides its too cold for royal
blood to be out here.” Rei said feeling a little bit better.

“Sure I guess we could go besides I'm kinda tired” Patara said faking how sleepy she was.



3 - THE WOLF"S INN

THE WOLF'S INN

Patara walked in and the warm breeze welcomed her. Rei sat down at a table and took his mask
completely off.

“So why does your boss want me?” Patara asked a bit shocked that some old guy wanted to marry her.

“Beets me he's about your age but I mean so many girls are already after him why can't he have them
all he says it's just something about you that draws him towards you.” Rei said motioning the waiter to
come to their table.

“What would you like to drink sir?” The waiter asked.

“Do you have a bottle of Sake?” Rei asked.

“Why yes and what would you want?” He said turning towards Patara.

“Oh my aren't you the princess Patara?” The waiter yelled. Everyone turned to look at them.

“No you must have me mistaken I'm just a plain little girl.” Patara said hoping he wouldn't comment on
the dress.

“Then how did you get that dress?” He said eyeing her.

“My mother made it for me before she left to go visit her brothers” Patara lied.

“Oh ok then well what would you like to drink?” the waiter said looking her carefully.

“Water please” She said. With that the waiter left only to return with the drinks.

“Rei why did you leave?” Patara asked.

“War overseas besides I did come back alive didn't I?” Rei said putting his drink down.

“What happened to your mother?” Rei asked.

“Oh my mom died of an illness right after you left.” Patara said slowly drinking her water.



“Oh I'm so sorry to hear that.” Rei said.

“It's ok.” She said.

“You still have them wolves don't you?” Rei asked looking at the scar on his hand.

“Yeah they protect me and keep me company when I'm alone.” Patara said.

“Who is this new guardian that your father sent you?” Rei asked taking a picture out of his pocket and
putting it on the table for her to see it.

“Oh that's Kenshin I guess he's ok but Scar doesn't like him very much.” She said

“Who's Scar?” Rei asked a bit confused.

“Oh he's my grey wolf the one with the `X' shaped scar on his chest.” She said.

“I guess its time to turn in.” He said putting money on the table and grabbing the key by the candle.

“Yeah I guess so.” Patara said getting up.

The walked in the warm fire lit room and put there stuff away for now. Patara dressed in a baggy top and
blue jeans.

“I guess this dress will just have to wait for now.” She said folding it and putting it in her bag.

“Sleep well to night.” Rei said getting into one bed at the end of the corner.

While in bed Patara thought of her four wolves and about Kenshin back at the castle. She turned to look
at Rei's bed but no one was in there. She got up and went around the inn looking for him. She found him
at the table drinking some Sake.

“I didn't hear you leave.” Patara said calmly.

“OMG why did I come out here I could of ran away how stupid am I?' Patara thought to herself.

“That's because us assassins must never make noise” Rei said looking at her with admiration.

“Very funny Mr. Assassin” Patara said sarcastically.

“Tell me Patara why didn't you try to run away when I left you alone?” Rei asked.

“Well I didn't really think about it at the time. Why was I supposed to run away and give you some
game?” She said smiling.

“Your smile has never changed gee I sure do miss that smile.” Rei said putting one hand on her face.



Patara looked at him with softness in her eyes.

“We were supposed to get married remember?” Patara said bringing up the past.

“Yeah I remember but war was calling my name besides I have to avenge my little brother Taho.” Rei
said trying to remember what his brother looked like.

“When I avenge my father we can go back to the castle and get married just like our past plans were
everything we could have and want will be at our hands.” She said holding onto his hand on the table.

“Are you sure you want to marry me?” “I mean there's a lot of other people that you can have why
me?” Rei asked.

“Because you were my future until you left. You always stood out everywhere you went it was a fat
chance that anyone could miss you and besides all the girls had there eye on you but I had my hopes on
you and you never took them or me as a matter or fact for granted.” She said.

“But when you were little all those other girls would bully you cause I would hang out with you and not
them.” Rei said trying to remember his past back home.

“I know but that shaped me into who I am today if not I would have been a wuss and cry all the time.”
She said.

“What do you say… why don't we get married as soon as I come back from avenging my father?” She
asked hoping he would say yes.

“I'll have to think about it I mean it's been so long what's to say you haven't changed?” Rei said knowing
she would never change in his eyes.

“Ok I guess. Then will you come with me to avenge my father?” She said hoping she could use some
help.

“I guess I could help you boss will just have to wait a very long time though.” Rei said hoping his boss
wouldn't mind this.

“By the way why does your boss want me again?” Patara asked.

“He wants you because he used to know you and he wants to do something very special with you but
only he knows what he's doing the assassin group doesn't.” Rei said getting up. Patara followed him
back to the room.

She shut the door quietly and sat on Rei's bed while he lied down over the covers.

“Rei what will it be like if we get married?” She asked thinking about the future.

“Well we'll have servants and guards to protect us from anything but I don't see why we really need you
cause I'm gonna protect you from anything.” Rei said putting one arm around Patara.



Patara leaned in and gave him a kiss. She pulled back out and saw Rei's face. Patara started laughing.

“What are you laughing at?” Rei said angrily.

“Your face it's scarlet.” Patara said trying to cover her mouth.

“Yeah yeah lets just get some sleep if were going to avenge your father then get some shut eye.” Rei
said trying to make his face color back to normal.
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